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*,Gen. Grant on transferred
the command of the army to Gen. Sherman.

nekaames Grant lately on trial at Rich-
mond for the murder of 11. Rieves Pollard
has' been acquitted. - -

-
-

,-A Californian has built an "agricul-
tural locomotive" that runs thirty-nine plows
at once.

..United States Bonds closed in London
cn Saturday at 83i, the highest price they
base yet reached.

rirl'he new Ge6erak-. of—our—armies -i
'William T. Sherman; the new Lieutenant

' General, Pliiiip Sheridan, ofcavalry and Five
Forks fame.

mg„'The death warrants of George t.
Twitchell, Jr., and Gerald Eaton have been
igned by Governor Geary. They ..tre to be
„ttel 13 I eti—ofa—Th red 83T-the—Si It of April;--

!t-A, diuMs "fare welt," used the word-
• 'constitution" thirty-one time's and the weld
”constitutionaP eleven times. lie has now
~left it with the people.' foy the last film"

I
• •

:1 -

iffirMr. Johnson on the 2d opened the
pri.on doors of the Albany, New York, Pen.
itentiary, to a post office thief who had been
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment. lie
ought to have a powerful support from the
convicts who enjoy his clemency, when he
nest runs for office.

ifirThe English and French press are al
most unanimous in their approval of Gener-
al Grant's inaugural address. His references
to the foreign policy of the Government- are
regarded with satisfaction as indicating
desire for the maintenanceof reace.

ark the United States Senate on Satur-
day a message was received frem the Presi-
dent stating that under the Act cresting the
Treasury Department, Mr. Stewart was inel-
igible to the office of Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and asking that ineligibility be removed
by the action of Congress. Mr. Sherman
iottoduced a bill fur the purpose, but Mr.
Summer objected to its immediate consider-
ation.

Fre-wit Grant sal—de o. owing
rrones to the Senate nn Friday as his Cab-
inet, which were iramcdiate.ly confirmed .

Sec'y of Stste—Elibu B Waslit:turtle, 111.
Sec'y of Trens'y— Alex. T. Stewart, N. Y.
See'y of War—Gen. J. 31. Schofield,
Sec'y of Navy—Adolph 1i Borie, Penn.
Sec'y of Interior=--Jacob I) Cox, Ohio.
Attorney General—E IL Hoar, Mass.
Postmaster G eneral—J. A. J. Creswell, Md.

VirOne of the last acts of the Fortieth
Congress, which received the approval of
President Joiaoson, was that to regulate the

reports of the National banks. Hitherto,
they have made quarterly reports to the
Comptroller; and the banks have regularly
prepared for them, by reducing their liabili-
ties and strengthening their reserves, in
order that their business might appear to be
safer than it really is. Under the new law,
not less than five times each year the Comp-
trollar will designate to the banks a day al-
ready past, and require from them a state.
went of their condition at the close of busi
ness on that day.

ier-The first military order issued by
President Grant i s published, and shows
Low hcnostly and faithfully it is his in-
tcntion to enforce the Reconstruction , laws.
By this order, with its eight specifications—-
a sort of moral eight-gun battery which will
have awonderful effect—he at one stroke
undoes all that Mr. Johnson did during his
four years of misrule at the South, and puts
back into their places the several military
commanders who were removed by Andrew
Johnson simply because they enforced the
ir~w. General Sheridan is again to take com-
mand in Louisiana, General Terry takes cowl

mand of the Department of the South; Gen-
eral Reynolds returns to the command of the
Fifth Military District, and General Canby,
as soon as relieved by General Reynolds, will
take command in Virginia. Even General
Emory, on whom Mr Johnson showered his
nispleasare for his evidence in the impeach-
ment trial, is re-s&iigned to his command .of
the Department of Washingtou. General
llnecock, for whom Mr Johnson arrangedu
convenient department in gratitude for his
Services in Louisiana, isiassigned to the com-
mand of the Department of Dakota, Gener-
al Gillem, who rather outdid all ether corn•
milder& lolls desire to obstruct the law,
and whom Mr. Johnson sought to make. a
Brigadier General in the regular army, is
ordered to give up the command of the
rteurth Military Department and join his
regiment. Whilst President Grant has deem-
MI it incumbent upon him by this order to
rebuke the efforts of Mr. Johnson to defeat
and obstruct the law, as well as to assert his
own inteution to enforce the Reconstruction
policy, we do riot see in it any manifestation
of had feeling toward the South. On the
contrary, We believe that this order will at
once bring present repose aad quiet to that
Fectiou, and open the way toward future
riertniescnce is, if not entire contentment
with the new order of things.

its6,l iVe wish some chap in this secLion,
who has more money than brains, would
nutlet) for a Velocipede. We , would like
to ;et a peep at one of thee,o "vattnints,"

.9..Just before Andrew Johnson finally
left the White House, onThursday morning,
he sent to Attorney General Everts an older
to pardon both of the Dupuys and Enright,
now in prison in New York for Revenue
frauds. The pardon Clerk in the Attorney
General's office sent out to the-State Depart-
s:Cent the proper papers on Thursday even-
ing, and on Friday the State Department
issued the pardons and mailed them to Now
York to Marshal Murray. In the mean-
time, Mr. Courtney found out what was on
foot, and informed Mr. Rollins of the pardon
of the Dupuys, who called the attention of
the President to the improper twardoning of
these men, and be at once ordered the pardons
to be withheld, and Secretary of State Wash-
burne telegraphed to Marshal Murray and
secured the return of the pardon documents.

MR. 30IINSON°8LAST REMSE.-It is tele.
grr.plied from Washington to the New York
Snn as follows :

Sometimes I tried to give them.lights
I made them speeches day and night,
And they'd insult me, left and right,

• -d-als tine •to
They said I was on whisky

l'heylied—'wyas brandy.

My pitcher's at the fountain broke ;

Let no one know in velint ely nook
My dust. reposes,

Lest ho should come, and, for the joke;
Say "Here lies Moses," .

LOCAL MATTERS.
MY-Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spec-

tacles, at Ales. Leeds'.

iThe Inaugural Address of President
Grant will be found on first page.

FOR RENT--Four comfortable rooms on
West Main Street. Enquire at this office.

See sales of personal property by Is-
rael Baer and Peter Corbett in to-day's paper.

StirMr. A. B Stolei is` an independent
candidate for Justice of the Peace.

Don't fail to read the new advertise
meats le to-day's paper.

FRESH FISH—On Friday evening—go to
Reid & Wayoant's,

ittirllagerstown has eight turnpikeilead-
log from that place through Washington
county,
_ t

from Baltimore with a fresh supply of goods
I Call around.

Dist has 'ust arrived

DEAD —Hugh Auld, a well-known citizen
of this county, expired at his residence in
Chambersburg on Tuesday morning.

A. YELOCIPEbE Scnoot waa announced to
be opened at Repository nail, Chambers•
burg, .yesterday. Five la humbug.

PICTURES —We direct special attention
to the advertisement.- of L. C, Brackbill in
to.day's paper Mr. B. is a first.elassopersi•
tor. Call and see specimen pictures.

FAREWELL SERMON.—Rev. D. Sheffer,
for the last two years Pastor of the M. E.
congregation in this place, will preach hie
Farewell Sermon on Sunday evening the 21st
inst.

1111111

QUINCY FOUNDRY.-it will be seen by
reference to the advertisement of Messrs
Middens. & Weddle, that they are paying the
highest cash price for Bark and ❑ides.

..Rabbits Pure Concentrated Potash—
Double Strength of Common Potash.

Six pounds will make one barrel of beauti-
ful white soap—at Bonebrake's Drug store.*

29,,Silakers' Garden Seeds, test in the
market, at the Corner Drug Store, The Day-
light Burner sold only at the Corner Drug
Store. *

WONDERFUL REDUCTION.—Good family
Flour warranted to give satisfaetion at Eight
Dollars and Fifty cents per barrel Bacon
and Lard wanted J. Elden.

lerMiss S. A. French's select school for
the Summer will open_ on Monday, March
22d.

ROAD LAW.—The ltoad,Law for Frank-
lin county, recently passed by the Legisla-
ture, will be found, on first page. It will
doubtless interest farmers generally.

SEED POTATOES.—Persons wanting the
genuine Early Rose, Harrison or Goodrich
potatoes for planting are requested to leave
their orders with Reid & Waynant, within
the next ten days. -

*

LAnax Eau.—The bigest hen egg we have
yet seen was exhibited in our office the eth-
er day, from the poultry yard• of Mr. John
L. Newcomer, near Ringgold. It measured
8i by 6} and weighed 4 ounces strong.—.
This beats the Harman egg in dimensions
and a trifle in weight

MAD Doo.—Oo Wednesday lot a mad
dog was shot 'by JaCobKeckler, near the res•
idenee of Emanuel Miller; on the , Leiters-
burg Turcp'ke. AEI his appearance indi-
cated that he bad been running- for several
days, it would be well for persons to be on
their guard, especially in that neigh borEood,
for doubtless other dogs have been bitten.

~Attention is invited to the advertise-
ment of the North America Insurance Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, to be found in to•day's
paper, for which J. Douglas, Esq., is agent
in this place. The North America is ono of
the oldest sod most reliable are in3ura.nce
companies in the country.

SALE The public WEB adaet.•
tised in the Record mut ae follows t

114 te . Nancy Gilbert, in Whys:mime)
March 13.

Mazy Oaks, near the Antiorain Zunotion,
Hatch 17.
• Samuel Luther, op thb Marsh Run, March
18.

R. H. Farley, near Leitersbnrgi March 15.
Daniel Tritle, in Waynesboro' I.klaroh 19.SamuelA'Sieed'yi-, near Waynesb oro',_ March

22,
David Steffy, near Harbaugh's Church,

March 23.
David H. Myers, near Mt. Hope, March

Israel Baer, near Waynesboro', March 24
S. J. Oiler, near liopewell, March 25.
Peter Corbett, Dear Hopewell, March 27

HORSE-RACING AT TILERIDGE.-"Our lit-
tle

-

village," says a correspondent from Ring-
gold, "was unusually lively on Friday morn-
ing last, consequent upon a report circulated
on Thursday evening to the effect that a
horee-race was to come off the next morning
at ten o'clock in Mr. E. Shockey s field

- -

ly-
ing east of the Ridge. The opponents were
1.13;.17-Shock-e-y- TaTi- d—M:r -ATKOEIer. ey
met on thee round chosen for the sport at
the appointeetime, where quite a crowd bad
collected, and proceeded to business. But
the fun of it was both had blind horses and
one of the horrea refused to run tio to the

struoted by one of the chiefs to "back out,"
hence our little "sensation" proved a failure
after all. It is desperately dull here now,
so much so that we think of purchasing two

or three velocipedes and when the roads dry
up of having a race to produce a sensation.
Come out and see the sport."

IEPUBLICtN TICKET.-At the Republi-
can. Township meeting held in the Town
Hall on Saturday last, the following ticket
was nominated to be supported at the elec-
tion on the 19th instant :

Judge, Samuel Welty ; Inspector, Johd
Walter; Assessor, James M. Mcllvaney ;

School Directors, Geo. Carbaugh, Daniel
Bonebrake ; Supervisors, Theodore Weisner,
Henry Summers, Jno. Snively, Samuel Strite;
Auditor, Nicholas Bonebrake ;• Constable, H.
A. Fisher; Justice of the Peace, Thomas
Bringman.

We understand Jacob Foreman he since
been nominated-for Borough Constable.

DAMAGE CLAIMANTS —A meeting of the
citizens of (his county, who sustained dam-

;t e hanas_oLILIP onAn-d-Rebel-T-roops-
during the Civil War, was held at the Court
[louse in the Borough of Chambersburg, on
the 18th of February, Wm. C McKnight,
Chairman, and Wm. B. Gabby, Sec. A com-
mittee of three from each township in the
county and Borough was appointed to pre-
sent a correct list of the amount of damage_
to an adjourned meeting to be held on the
Ist.of June. Messrs. Benjamin. F. Nead,
Jacob It. Smith and John Iluber were ap-
pointed an Executive and Corresponding
Committee to correspond wits persons in
other counties on the border, who sustained
!oasis, in order to procure concert of action.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.—OU Saturday last
at a Democratic—Borough and Township
meeting held in this place, the following
tickets were nominated:

Judge, John J. Irvin ; Inspector, John
W. Coon ; Justice of the Peace, D. R Rus-
sol, Esq ; School Directors, Dr. T. D. French,
Geo. Harbaugh ; Assessor, FL M. Sibbett ;

Auditor, Geo Fourtbman.
The following is the Township ticket :

Assessor, Harry Walter; Supervisors, Wm.
Johnson, Jacob Shank, Jacob Wetzel, Wm.
Crilly; School Directors, Geo, Steffy, J. J.
Miller; Auditor, ------; Con-
stable, Jacob S. Funk.

RECEIPTS- For subscription since last

Isaac Utz,
Jason Bell,
Samuel G. Hollinger,
David Riddlesberger,
Jacob Friedly,
Ephraim Shank,
Peter blower,
Michael Morgal,
Isaac Riddlesberger,
Rev. J. F. Oiler
Jacob Funk, (Mont Alto)

&WED.—The large house, known as the
'•Newman Tavern," on the South Mountain,
near Fayettvillo, in this county, on Friday
last was set on fire by a spark from the ebim•
ney and totally consumed with about ono•
'half of the furniture. So we learn from thQ
Spirit.

The liquor of an oyster, which we rel-
ish so much, is shown to be filled with a

multitude of very small oyste e, covered with
thin shells, and swimming nimbly about
In addition to these small oysters, the deli
cious liquid contains myriads of animalcule
and three distinct species of worms,

FATAL ACCIDENT.-Mr David Guyer; Jr.,
met with his death, on the 22d ult., in Horte
Valley, this county, by the accidental die-
charge of a gun, the contents entering his
mouth and lodging in his head er neck. He
leaves a wife and t wo children.

to.,The Jewelry Store,Alex. Leeds, next
door to Town Hall.

m.Garden Seeds fresh and pure, at Bone-
brake's Drug Store.

Spring opened in Lancaster, , with
six feet of snow on the ground and the
thermometer etandiug at thirty jour &greed
below r,tro.

The father of Gen. Grant was severely
injured on Thursday. after the inauguration
ceremonies, by falling down several stone
steps at the ()vitt!.

refused to sign it. The object of this• bill
was to settle finally the fact that' the debts of
the United States are to be paid in gold. It
was of more importance as a declaration of
good faith on the part of Congress than in
any other sespect, and its failure to become
a law therefore does Dot matter much. Grant
has asserted in his inaugural address that
the public credit shall be sustained, and when
we know that the Executive holds such views
the passage of a declaratory law is not so es•
sential,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incioent
to Youth and Eany Manhood, 'cot in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phihuielphia, Pa.

june 19--
200 SETS OF LADIES FIVES

Comprising Mink Sable, German, Russian and
American Fitch, Siberian and French Squirrele,
-Canada and French!Mink,Frenchand Belgian Sa-
ble, for Ladies and Misses; Benver.-Otter,- Swar 'a
Down, Ermine and Sable Trimmings on hand and
any width cut to order in a few moments notice.

Fur Trimmed Hoods, in velvet and silk•'Mulf and
Cape Tassels, Silk, Lamb and Ermine Linings.

- I binds at -Fur Illateri-ls. Old and Moth eaten
Furs altered, repaired and renewed into the latest
styles in the most improved manner at Updegrairs
GIEAT FUR AND GLOVE FACTORY, where can be
found on hand or made to ordi r in a few hours,
Ladies Dog Skin, (luck, Goat, Sheep and Leather
Gloves and Mitts, unsurpassed for neatness, dura-
bility and cheapness, on hand of our own make.—
Gents Fur Collars, Fur Gloves, Lamb Felt and
Flannel-Lined-Gloves,- Huck-; -sheep, Goat,Leath-
er and the great Dog Skin Glove Also Buffalo
Robes, Sleigh and Buggy Blankets, (six different
patterns) Grey Blankets and Horse 13Iankets, an
munense stock selected antLmanufacturad express-
ly for our Winter trade for '6B and 69.

UPDEGRAFF & SON,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufacturers,

Opposite Washington House.
• Hagerstown, Oct. 30, 1868.

'TI-1 1 ` A,Ma'r.A."-M,..

Near Mount Zion Church Feb. 25th, by
Rev. brine Mr. GEORGE E. BROWN
to Miss DELLEN 0.--IVHM-GLEY.

On the 2d inst.. at the residence of the
bride's father, in Dubuque, lowa, Mr. B F.
FJTZ, formerly of this, place, to iliss A-
MANDA C. GILSON, only (laughter of
Thos. S. Gilson of Dubuque, lowa.

On the 4th inst.,in Loudon, Idrs. SARAFI
B WRIGHT, aged 57 years, 8 months and
19 days.

In Fayetteville, on Monday the 21st of
February, of consumption, HIRAM SOW-
ERS, aged 34 years.

On Sunday morning last, in this pinep,
KATIE K., only child of Pr. I. N., and
Alice B. Snively, aged 2 years, 1 month and
16 days.

"Farewell, darling, sweetly slumber,
In thy quiet, clayey cot

Though one less ion earth our number,
Bright in Heaven thy happy lot,

Where with angel's spirit singing,
Earth's rude cares annoy thee not."

3vx.zx.3mic.3o.uva.
PIII4DELPIIIA, Tuesday March 9. 1869.

—There is no improvement to report in bread-
stuffs; in fact it is duller than ever, with a
general tendency for a lower range of figures.
The receipts of flour, although small, are in
excess of the demand, the inquiry being con-
fined exclusively to the wants of the home
trade. Small sales of superfine at S 5 a@s 50
per barrel; 200 barrels extra on secret terms;
small lots of Northwestern extra family at
$6 75@7.25; Pennsylvania do. at $7 75(§-
8 25. Rye flour ranges from 87@7.50.
Prices of cornmeal are nominal. The wheat
market continues dull and weak; sales of
1,200 bushels good and prime Pennsylvania
and Western red. at Si 60®1.70, and some
white at $1 90®2 00. Tye is steady at
81.55. Corn is dull and 2 cents per bushel
lower; sales of 4,000 bushels yellow at 93
cents, at which it is freely offered. Oats
are less active; sales of 3,000 bushels at
72@75 cents for Western, and Pennsylvania
at 62(§64 cents. Whisky is selling in a
small way at 95@98 cents, tax paid

BARK WANTED 1

THE undersigned will pay the highest market
price for 400 cords of Dark,—also the highest

price far HIDES delivered at the Ile dwore
Store of Geiser & Rinehart, in Waynesboro'.

They also keep on hand all kinds of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Calfskins'Wang Lea-
ther, Spanish Slaughter and Hemlock Solo, French
Calf.kins and Linings of all kinds.

Saddlers and Shoemakers will find it to their in-
terest to give them a call before purchasing else-
where. MIDDOUR & WEDDLE.

Quincy. mar 12—If

CUOICE SEED POTATOES.

PEE subscriber offers at Private Sale about 150
burhelii Seca Potatoes, consibting of the follow-

ing vanities : llarriien, Early Goodrich and W h't
Poach Mow. A E. rificr..

war 12.. a

The Indian War Ended.
Pont liAlls) Kansas, March 6, 1869.

The Indian war has ended. Geh.Shtridan
and staff arrived here this afternoon ffoin
Medicine Bluff creek February 24. General
Custer, with the Seventh Caralry and Nine-
teenth Kansas volunteers, reinititted behind,
with orders to movealong the aotith side of
the Witobita Mountains to the head *stets
of the Red river, thence north to Washita,
thence to Camp Supply, at the junction of
the Belier and Wolf ri'verit. Affairs at Med--
icine Bluff Creek are in a highly satisfactory
condition. The Indians are convinced that
they can find protection at no season of the
year, and the campaign has already proved a
salutary lesson. There is not a hostile In-
dian within the limits of the Missouri depart.
meat. The refractory tribes have been eti•
tirely subdued. The few that have not yet
conic in, but have made promises, have been
driven far out of the department. The
troops are in fine health. Weather cold.—
Camp Supply, at the forks of the North Ca-
nadian, will be kept for the present. Mail
dispatches will give the details of this bril-
liant Indian campaign. Before reaching this
point the General met the courier sent with
the telegraphic announcement of this promo-
tion to the Lieutenant Generale*.

arrivaloral's arrival Was entirely a surprise. lie
leaves by special train to-morrow for Wash-
ington,whither he has been summoned by

rtelegraphic dispatch.

The bill to strengthen the publio craft,
which was passed by both Ifonaes of the late

1.794-1869-eGPI SWAN'Ci-CiIF-NORTHIMER
OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Cash Capital and Surplus January Ist, 1869,
$2,348,323,39.

ACTUAL SURPLUS, over and above all Litt.
bilities, including Capital Stock, the LAB-

GEST of any Fire Insurance Comps-- -

ay_ in the United States, save
WO, as 8 .01N81 .y cm
Report ofthe NewYork

Insurance tiuperin-
kndent for

1808. .

CE'LOSSES PA ID niece organization, over
TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS;-the LARGEST
AMOUNT PAID by any Fire Insurstice Company in
the United States save ese.
ARTHUR 6.COFFIN, CHARLES PI ATT,

President. Vice President:
Mathias Mars, Sec'ry.

Joseph Douglass, Agent, Waynesboro', Franklin
Co., Pa. mar 12-3 t

PUBLIC SALE.
filllE rtibscriber intending to remove to the Wes t
j_ will sell at-public-sale -at his residence, one mile

emit of Waynesboro', at Falinebtock's Mill, on
Wednesday the 24th day of March, 1869; the follow-
ing property, to wit:

1 GOOD !'AMPLY MARE,
1 good young Cow, 1 Sleigh, I set Harness, saddle
and bridle!', 2 fly net', 1 good wheelbarrow, mat-
tock, shovel, forks,,&c., I Cook Stove, 1 tiox Stove,
1 good Secretary, 1 Bureau: 1 Wardrobe, 4 Tables,
3 sets Chairs, 3 Rocking Chairs, 1 large Ann Chair,
4 Red‘teads, 1 Trundle Bedstead. 1 Crib, ttl_tands,

Doughtray, 1 Churn, 1 Kitchell Cupboard, 1 Set-
tee, I 'Sale, I Sink, wood boxes, 1 good Sausage
Machine, I Stutter, 1 Fat Press, 1 meat vessel, meat
benches, l iron kettle, Ilarge copper kettle, 2 pot
racks, pickle, and krout stands, 4 good vinegar bar•
re_lesaot tutikets,baskets----1--asithopyr

THREE SPRING WAG ONS,
Queenswnre,Earthenware, Applebutter by the crock
1 tool cheat and some tools, a lot carpeting, 1 good

1 grindstone, a lot hay, and many other ar-
ticles not necessary to enumerate. sale to com-
mence at 10 o'clock on said day, when a credit of
Sir months will he given on all sums of and up-
wards, purchasers to give tl.eir notes with approved
securitY. ISRAEL BAER.

mar 12-ts] . G V. Mons, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
ILL he sold at public sale at the residence of
the subscriber, near the road leading 'from

Hopewell to 'romstown, miles from the for:ner
and I mile from the latter place, on Saturday the
27th day of Mardi, the following property, to wit:

TWO WORK HORSES,
both good leitlors; 1 young Bull, 5 Shoats; 2 one-
horse Wagons; one is heavy-and nearly new with
bed ; 1 bar.hear, 1 double and I single shovel plow,
single and double trees, 1 spreader, I set breech—-
bands, 1 set harness, collar., bridles and lima', n lot
hay and fodder, about 50 bundles rye straw, I wheat
fan, a lot good manure, forks 1 extra manure hook.
Also a general assortment of household articles, in-
ciuding stoves and furniture. sale at 10 o',.:lock,'
when terms will be made known by . _

mar 12—Is]
PETER CORBETT.

O. V. MonGI, Auct

by her next friend,
David Mentzer, } Sheriff's Office,

vs, Chamberatturg, Mir. 4, '69
enry WdJour. 3

NOTICE to Henry Mi late of Franklin
county : You are hereby notified to be and appear
in the Court of Common Pleas for the county of
Franklin, on the 12th day of April next. to show
cause, if any you have, why Elizabeth Middour
should not be divorced from tho bonds of Matrimo-
ny entered into with you, according to the prayer
of her petition filed in said court.

JOSIAH FLE'TCHER, Sheriff.
The undersigned e3arniner, appointed by the

Court of Common Pleas of Franklin County, to
take testimony in the above case and report the
facts to the Court, will attend to the duties of his
appointment at his ofFne, in Wayiteshori',. on the
29th day of March, 1899, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

mar 12-3t) GEO. W. WF.1,1811, Examiner .

Best Ilives---Quimby'si
S the season is approacting when tuo Dee-A
keepers will provide for new hives, they would

do wall to call at the residence of Daniel Holsing-
er. where the subs Tier has a lot for sale, made of
the best lumber and by the best workmen, entirely
new an well painted. Will be sold cheap.

mar 12-3t) D. D PAHICiIEY.

PRIVATE SALE.
rrIHE subscriber, residing near Hopewell, off r&
j Prninte Sale, 2 400..1 YOUNG AI me

a first rate leader; 3 COLTS, 1 three years old, 1
two and 1 one year old. Also Fresh Burnt Lime
of a good quality. ISAIAH Z. SPRENKLE.

Ma 12-3 t
POTATOES FOU SALE.
The ni.bscriber offers nt Private Salo about 200

bushels of choice EATING anJ PIA AN rim.; PO-
TATOES. JASON BELL.

mar 12— tf
TO THE VOTERS OF WA YNEbBORO': •

At the solicitation of a number of citiz ma I have
consented to becorno an Independent candidate for
the MDT of Juttmo of the Peace of Waynesboro'
at the coming ch•ction. A. IS. sroLE.R.

mar 12

A IV IU PI.
THE subscriber requests parsons indebted to him

by note or book account, to call at hisstore and make
payment on or before the 25th instant. After that
date all unst Wed claims will be collecttd with rostiti.

mar 5-4t] C. H. DICK

co-PAirriv CUSHIP.

THE undersigned has token into copartnership
with him Mr Jacob Deaver, of Way iieshoro', P.

J. W. MILLER.

The business will hereafter he continued at the
old stand, under the name and style of 141:1.1er
Deaver. Thankful for past favors a cmitinuance of
the same is earnestly solicited.
march 5 - tf . MILLER .5c BEAVER.

BEAN 3 sold by
REm & Ity.t.rs.tsr

'LIFE IS UNCERTAIN!'
PROCURE YOUR PIUTURE, EITHER A
PLIOTI2GRAPH,

BRPTYPE, OR
FERREOTYPE;

"D/ht loNir GALLERY.
the undersigned having purchased Mr. Hamil-

ton's Gallery, is now prepared to make pictures in
the highest style .of the art. He will give special
attention to large photographs for framing.

FRAMES, CASES, era, --

We-will always have on hand a One assortment
of Frames, to which we invite attention. --

Pictures taken in- cloudy as well as clear
weather,

Having purchased all old Negatives in the Gel.
lery, copies can be had at any ---

Coppying of old Daguerreotypes. Ambrotypes,
dm, will be made asperiality—as these pictures are
fast fading, and can be greatly improved by being
copied, have it done before it is too late. It does
not injure a picture at all, to take copies from it,
and in every case the picture will be carefully re•
turned.

N. B. Particular attention in taking pictures of
children.

mar 12-tfi L. C. BRACKBILL

PUBLIC SALE.
THE,eubsCriber intending to discontinue house-

keeping, will sell at public sale, at his residence, on
"the road leading from Hopewell to Quincy, one
mile west of the former place, on THURSDAY
MARCH 25TH, 1869, the following personal prop-
erty, to wit :

IGOOD FAMILY HORSE
calculated for all purposes and is a good leader' 4
two-yearling Colts, 2 good Mitch Vows,- 4 headof
Young Cattle, one a Sunflower Heifer; 1 one or two
horse Wagon, I Cart, 1 Shi'ting top Buggy, two
Sleighs, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 two or three horse Plow,
1 single and 1 double shovel plow, I set Harness,
1 set Brecchbands I set Plow Gears, 2 fly-nets, 2
riding saddles, 3 riding bridles, collars, bridles and
halters, 1 string bells, 1 new Buffalo Robe, 1 horse
blanket, 2 buggy whips, cow chains, shaking and
pitch forks, dung forks, rakes, shovels, mattock and
hoes, 2 axes, 1 ash hopper, barrels, tubs, butter tub,
1 churn and buck, 2 washing machines, a lot bed
clothes; a lot soap, 1 meat vessel, store boxes. '1 Bu-
reau; 2 Bedsteads and Bedding, 1 reather tielt, one
Safe, I Stand; 1 Sink, 1 Doughtray, 2 sets Chairs,
2 Rocking Chairs, 4 buckets, 1 larger Ten-plate and
1 Parlor, coal or Wood Stove, 3 Tables, one a large
cherry table, 3 cheats, a lot Applebutter by the crock
25 yda imported Carpet, new; a lot old carpet, a lot
oil cloth, canned and dried fruit, Bacon, shoulders,
hams, sausage and pudding, buckets, pans, 1 spit-
toon, spoons, knives and forks, copper kettles, one
24-henrclock,Llarge-rnirror,-tcupboard
machine, a lot chop, 1 accordion, a lot books, wood-
en „stone, earthen and tin ware, l 0 bushelsPotatoes
20 bus. Rye,

BARRELS OF CORN,
10 acres Grain in the Ground; about 100 Locust
Stakes, a lot Hay.

Nearly all of the above articles are new or nearly
so. Sale_to commence at 10 o'clock 'on said day,
wheri a reasonable credit will ba given on all sums
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PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber intending to go Westwill sell at

public sale at his residence near Harbaurh's
Church on the road leading from Ringgold to Wa-
terloo on Tuesday Ike 23cl day okillarch, the fol.
lowing property to wit :

ONE E XTRA. COW
which will be fresh about the Jay of sale, 1 two
year old Heiffer, 1 Shoat, 1 Cook Stove, 1 Tenplate
Stove and Pipe, L Corner Cupboard, 1 Bureau, 1
Secretary, 1 Safe, 1 Sink, I Doughtray,: Dining,
Breakfast and Kitchen Tables, 2Uhests, 1 wood
box, lot of Chairs, 1 large Rocking Chair, 5 Bed..
steads_and_Ltrundle bed, 1 rocking cradlei 1 stand,
1 bookcase, 1 twenty-four hour clock, 2 looking
glasses, fine lot of queensware and tinware, lot of
crocks, all siz.•s, fruit j irs, cans and jugs, gm iothing
irons, quilt frames, dry herds, vinegar barrels and
other barrels, meat tub, trout and pickle stands,
tubs and buckets, meat benches, I workbench, 1 ash-
hopper, lotofashes,soft soap, 2 iron kettles, iron pots,

LOT .OF TOOLS,
ronsi,thir, of planes, axes, hatchets, drc., I wheel-
harrovt, 2 pot racks, 1 sausage Eau tier, 1 lard press,

vpades, rakes, cow chains, lot of hay,-1-grain-
cradle,ainowing scythe, potatoes by the bushel, ba-
con by the pound, and -many other articles not nec-
essary to mention. sale to commence at 10 o'clock
on said day when terms will Le nude known by

DAVIT) S'I'EFFY.
atct Niesta, Auct!

PAT BLIC SALE.
lIE subreribar intindinz to rernw3 west will
sell at public sale at his re:Hence, on Morineor

TPE 22:1 of )g69. nn the road leading from
Waynesboro' t Ringgo d, about 13 mil s from the

former andle from the latter, thefollowing prop-
e. ty to wit

TWO HORSES,
one of which ie• an

---

EXCELLENT FAMILY HORSE, '
one extra Mulch Cow,

20 HEAD OF STOCK HOGS,
one Shifting top Buggy,'one Sleigh, one set of sin-
gle Horness, one Saddle and Bridle, (W. P. Mita—-

make.) lot of Halters, two strings• of Sleigh
Bells, one extra Sausage stuff r; also Household
and Kitchen Fnrniture, consisting of

ONE DIOItNING GLORY STOVE,
I Cook Stovc, lot of flatting, 2 Lord Cans, and a
great many other articles too numerous to mention.

Salo to commence at 10 o'clock on said day when
a credit of Six Months will be given on all sums of
$5 and upwards. purchasers giving their notes with
approved security.
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lIO3IE INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

JANTJAUX 1, 1869. ,

CAPITAL STUCI:,
SURPLUS,

$1,000,000,00
' 6:1,974;39

AssETS.
Market Valur.

Real Estato owned by the Company. 435,025,00
Loans on Mortgages, 46,100 00
United Slates Bands, 520, 139,210,37
Missouri State Bon ley 22,562,50
Virginia State Bonds, 26,35,68
Tennessee Stile Bonds, 18,005,90
Wisconsin State Bonds, 12,360,00
New Haven City Bonds, 51,000.00
National Bank Stock, 212,322,00

•state Bank stocks, 7,785;00
Loans on Collateral and on Call, 22,116,24
Cash on band and in Banks. 100,966,03
Interest and Rents accrued and Bal•

ances due the Company ,Bi,ls Receivable
Cash in hands of Agents,
Salvages on Losses pail, sundry invest-

. manta, and cs her property owned
by the Company,

93,423,40
59.855,20

273,831,81

93,347,07

$1,624';974,39
LIABILITIES.

Losses in procesq c t odjustiuent, $68,632,32.
JOSEPH DOUGLAS, Agent,

Waynesboro', Pa.
mars—lm.

PUBLIC SALE.
HE subsCriber will sell at Pubic Salo, at his rea-

-1 idence, near Leirersburg, on MONDAY IHE
15 L'H DAY MARCH, 1869, the following property,
viz :

6 HEAD HORSES '
among which arc 3 cults;

4 11.143,..A.D OF COWS,
about 10 head ynu?g StJars, 2 and 3 yearlings ; 6
IIEAD FAT STESRS;5 Sows with pigs by their
sides; . ,

20 Head. Shoats;
2 Rockaway Ouggies, 1 Barrel pure Cider Vinagar,
a lot Gears, Harness, 11recchhands. -2 'Wagons, 1
four horse and the other a two horse wagon. besides
a great many other articles too numerous to men..
thin.

TERMS': Six Mouths ,:rctlit on all sums of and
c.v.:ceding *;10; under :PO, cash If notes•are nut
paid within ten da)s after maturity, interest will be
charged from date. :Salo to commence at 9 o'clock,
A. M. ' It, H. FURREY.

vnrir 5-6) G. V. Moxo, Auct.,
31:2' .A. 1r /LT 3P-I

rf AVING made some change in my bmine
ut relations, all persoas indebted to met are n-

guested to nashe prompt sett:etnent of their acceunta
as lam in urgcnt need of money.. Mr. A. E. WAY.
NAND is autitoriz .d to receipt for monies due nip.

Way ticl.l..oro', 8-::::1,1sj W. A R E!D.


